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Single crystal FeFP kinematics are widely used as the basis for many crystal plasticity models. Within this kinematic
framework, geometrically necessary dislocations (GNDs) initially do not exist and then they evolve as needed in the mate-
rial. A shortcoming of this kinematic model is that there is no rigorous way to deﬁne the initial and evolving GND state in
the same manner. By augmenting the single crystal FeFP kinematics with a geometric argument, a consistent methodology
for determining the initial and evolving GND state has been derived. The augmented kinematics describe GND related
microstructural features in the undeformed material like low angle sub-grain boundaries and high angle grain boundaries.
Therefore these kinematics are particularly applicable to polycrystalline materials.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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At the continuum level, the physical deformation of a material body can be expressed mathematically by
the deformation gradient tensor, F. The mathematical deﬁnition of F at a material point depends only on the
initial and current position of that material point. In order to embed some material physics in F, the total
deformation gradient is decomposed into multiple components, where each component represents a diﬀerent
deformation mechanism or microstructural feature.
There are an inﬁnite number of ways in which the deformation gradient can be decomposed. When mod-
eling the elastic–plastic behavior of metallic materials, it is common to decompose F into two parts: one part
that accounts for plastic deformation due to dislocation glide (plastic deformation gradient FP), and one part0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ematically, it is possible to use an additive decomposition of F (Nemat-Nasser, 1979)F ¼ Fe þ FP ð1Þ
However, there are criticisms in the literature on the physics of the additive elastic/plastic decomposition (Lee,
1981). Therefore, it is more common to employ a multiplicative decomposition (Bilby et al., 1955; Lee, 1969)F ¼ Fe  FP ð2Þ
The complexity of the physical deformation process can lead to a large number of diﬀerent deformation gra-
dient decompositions. When the elastic rotation of the lattice dominates the elastic stretching of the lattice like
during bulk forming processes, then the multiplicative decomposition in Eq. (2) can be simpliﬁed (Mathur and
Dawson, 1989)F ¼ Re  FP ð3Þ
where Re represents the elastic rotation deformation. On the other hand, when thermal eﬀects are important
like in thin polycrystalline ﬁlms, the deformation gradient decomposition can be expanded to include these
thermal eﬀects (Yu et al., 1997)F ¼ Fh  Fe  FP ð4Þ
where Fh is a thermal deformation gradient.
It is also possible to describe the geometrically necessary dislocation (GND) and damage state using the
kinematics associated with F. A number of diﬀerent dislocation tensors that describe the GND within a mate-
rial body have been proposed over the years. Some examples presented in Cermelli and Gurtin (2001) are the
following:ðcurl FeÞ  FeT ð5Þ
Curl FP ð6Þ
Re
T  ðcurl Fe1Þ ð7Þ
Note that there is no separate deformation gradient associated with GNDs in the above equations. Rather
GNDs are routinely described within the elastic–plastic multiplicative decomposition (Eq. (2)). On the other
hand, incorporating the eﬀects of damage into F requires the additional terms. Bammann and Aifantis (1989)
expanded the standard multiplicative decomposition to include a damage componentF ¼ Fe  Fv  FP ð8Þ
where Fv describes the permanent volume change due to a continuous distribution of voids. Clayton and
McDowell (2003) proposed a hybrid additive-multiplicative decomposition approach to account for the eﬀects
of damageF ¼ Fe  ð~Fm þ ~FdÞ ð9Þ
where ~Fm is the residual matrix deformation gradient and ~Fd represents the residual damage deformation gra-
dient. Eq. (9) is not an additive elastic/plastic formulation. The additive decomposition applies only to
damage.
While many of these formulations focus on modeling the evolving state of a material, it is also important
that the kinematics describe the initial state as well. It is not realistic to assume that the initial state of a mate-
rial is GND or damage free. For example, the GND state of polycrystalline metals is inhomogeneous due to
the presence of grain boundaries and the microstructure of a single crystal is not homogeneous if low-angle
boundaries are present. The GNDs and damage initially present will aﬀect a material’s response. Thus, it is
important that kinematics are able to account for the initial as well as the evolving GND or damage state.
It is possible to describe the initial GND or damage state of the material body without using the kinematics
described by F. One such example is the work of Evers et al. (2004), where grain boundary dislocations make
Fig. 1. Grain boundary dislocations as deﬁned by Evers et al. (2004).
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grains as shown in Fig. 1.
The initial GND density on each slip plane a ðqaGND0Þ was found by comparing the lengths of the burgers
vectors in each grain, ba and bb in Fig. 1, according tojqaGND0j ¼
1
ha
2 ¼
1
ba
 1
bb
 2
ð10Þwhere ha is the misﬁt length between the slip systems under consideration. There is certainly nothing wrong
with initialization approaches that are not based on F. However, kinematics should be able to describe the
initial and evolving state of a material in a consistent manner.
In this paper, the F = Fe Æ FP kinematics are augmented with a geometric argument that introduces a nat-
ural conﬁguration where the initial GND state can be deﬁned. The augmented kinematics are then combined
with well developed F = Fe Æ FP kinematics and termed polycrystalline kinematics. There are two dislocation
tensors deﬁned in the polycrystalline kinematics: one that describes the initial GND state, and one that
describes the evolving GND state. Both of these dislocation tensors are determined in the same manner based
on the work Cermelli and Gurtin (2001). Thus the polycrystalline kinematics provides a compete and consis-
tent kinematical description for the deformation of a material body that has an initially non-zero GND state.
In the following discussion, a number of diﬀerent kinematic conﬁgurations are presented, and the following
notation is used throughout:
• Capital letters indicate a quantity in the reference conﬁguration.
• Lower case letters indicate a quantity in the current conﬁguration.
• A hat over a capital letter, B^ for example, indicates a quantity in the intermediate conﬁguration.
• A tilde over a capital letter, ~B for example, indicates a quantity in the natural conﬁguration. (The natural
conﬁguration is deﬁned in Section 3).
• An SC superscript, BSC for example, indicates a quantity in the single crystal conﬁguration. (The single
crystal conﬁguration is deﬁned in Section 3).
This convention applies to indices as well. In addition, bold letters indicate vectors and tensors in symbolic
notation. A dot over a quantity, _B for example, represents an ordinary time derivative. Repeated indices
denotes summation over those indices. The inner product of two second-rank tensors is deﬁned as A Æ B = C
where Cik = AijBjk.
The curl operator used in this paper is not the standard deﬁnition used by Malvern (1969), but rather:ðCurl TÞIJ ¼ eIRST JS;R ð11Þ
ðcurl tÞij ¼ eirstjs;r ð12Þwhere eIJS and eijs are the permutation symbol. In keeping with the notation convention described above,
‘‘Curl’’ refers to the curl operator with respect to the reference conﬁguration, while ‘‘curl’’ refers to the curl
operator with respect to the current conﬁguration.
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At the continuum level, the physical deformation of a material body can be expressed mathematically by
the deformation gradient tensor, F. Bilby et al. (1955) and Lee (1969) proposed a model for single crystals in
which the physical deformation represented by F is multiplicatively decomposed into an elastic deformation
gradient, Fe, and a plastic deformation gradient, FP, asF ¼ Fe  FP ð13Þ
This deformation model decouples the elastic and plastic deformations resulting in the two-step deformation
process shown in Fig. 2.
Within the deformation model, the lattice is ﬁrst sheared plastically as a result of dislocation glide as
described by FP. This dislocation motion produces a shape change but no lattice orientation change. The
shape change described by FP can produce voids and overlaps in the intermediate conﬁguration resulting in
an incompatible, non-physical conﬁguration. Compatibility is then restored in the current conﬁguration when
the lattice is elastically stretched and rotated by Fe. Note: Fe does not necessarily represent a reversible elastic
deformation.
Mathematically, F, Fe, and FP are mappings between the three conﬁgurations shown in Fig. 2. By deﬁni-
tion, each deformation gradient maps a diﬀerential line segment from one conﬁguration to another viaF  dX ¼ dx dX ¼ F1  dx ð14Þ
Fe  dX^ ¼ dx dX^ ¼ Fe1  dx ð15Þ
FP  dX ¼ dX^ dX ¼ FP1  dX^ ð16Þwhere dX, dx, and dX^ are diﬀerential line segments in the reference, current, and intermediate conﬁgurations
respectively. Because F describes the physical deformation, Fmust represent a smooth one-to-one mapping, or
compatible deformation. A line integral with no closure failure, for a path enclosing an area, deﬁnes a com-
patible deformation and can be written asI
C
dx ¼
I
c
F dX ¼ 0 ð17Þwhere c and C are paths in the current and reference conﬁgurations respectively. On the other hand, Fe and FP
individually are not required to represent compatible deformations. Except in the special cases whenFe and FP
are compatible (e.g., uniaxial, homogeneous deformation), there will be a net closure failure of a path enclos-
ing an area. The line integral equations associated with the incompatible deformations described by Fe and FP,
can be written asI
C^
dX^ ¼
I
c
Fe
1
dx 6¼ 0 ð18Þ
I
C^
dX^ ¼
I
c
FP
1
dx 6¼ 0 ð19ÞFig. 2. Multiplicative decomposition of the deformation gradient.
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(19) are identical to Burgers circuits and Burgers vectors used to quantify non-redundant dislocations, other-
wise known as GNDs. This connection leads to a natural link between compatibility and microstructure.
Nye (1953) was one of the ﬁrst to deﬁne a dislocation tensor that quantiﬁed GNDs within a continuum.
Nye’s geometric argument relating the Burgers vector, b, to a general dislocation tensor, g, may be expressed
as1 If c
2 A fb ¼
Z
s
gnda ð20Þwhere s is a surface and n is the normal to the surface s. An intermediate conﬁguration dislocation tensor, G^,
can be derived from the compatibility equations for Fe and FP, Eqs. (18) and (19) using Stokes’ theorem.
Cermelli and Gurtin (2001) showed that the resulting dislocation tensor isG^ ¼ 1
JF
p F
PCurl FP ¼ JFeFe1curl Fe1 ð21Þwhere JF
p
is the determinant of FP and JF
e
is the determinant of Fe. In metals, plastic deformation is assumed
to be isochoric meaning JF
p ¼ 1. The dislocation tensor in Eq. (21) is one of many that have been proposed in
the literature. Like the G^ deﬁned in Eq. (21), many of the proposed dislocation tensors are based on compat-
ibility equations.1 See Cermelli and Gurtin (2001) for a complete discussion on this topic.
It is straightforward and appropriate to apply the single crystal kinematics to a single crystal that has no
initial GNDs (i.e., a single crystal that is homogeneous in orientation space). The initial conditions for such a
case are the following:Fe0 ¼ I; FP0 ¼ I; F0 ¼ I ð22Þ
As a result of these initial conditions, no GNDs are initially present in the intermediate conﬁguration becauseCurl F0 ¼ 0 ð23Þ
Problems with this formulation arise when GNDs are present in the initial material body that exists in the
reference conﬁguration. Examples of GND structures that could be present in the reference conﬁguration
are low angle boundaries in metal single crystals, and high angle boundaries in polycrystalline metals.
3. Single crystal kinematics applied to polycrystalline materials
Single crystal FeFP kinematics are routinely applied to polycrystals (e.g., Mathur and Dawson, 1989; Kalid-
indi and Schoenfeld, 2000). In these models, a polycrystal is introduced into the reference conﬁguration. The
orientations of each grain ðRehÞ in the polycrystal are initialized viaReh ¼ R  RBase ð24Þ
where R is a rotation and RBase is an initial state from which all the rotations in the R ﬁeld are made. RBase can
take any orientation value, but it is convenient to make RBase = I making Reh ¼ R. It is important to note that
neither R nor RGrain represent a continuous ﬁeld since each grain in the polycrystal has a diﬀerent
orientation.
It is possible to include Eq. (24) into the single crystal kinematics as shown in Fig. 3. A single crystal con-
ﬁguration has been added to the single crystal kinematics to represent the homogenous single crystal with an
orientation RBase. The term Fh is introduced so that all mappings between conﬁgurations are done via defor-
mation gradients. By the polar decomposition, Fh ¼ Reh when the left and right stretch tensor (Veh and Ueh,
respectively) equal the identity tensor.2 In this context, Fh does NOT represent a physical deformation (for
that matter neither does Fe or FP) nor does Fh account for processing or deformation history. Fh is strictly
a geometric argument needed to produce a polycrystalline material in the reference conﬁguration.ompatibility is deﬁned in terms of slip, then the dislocation tensor will depend on slip gradients (Fleck and Hutchinson, 1997).
urther consequence of making Ueh ¼ Veh ¼ I is that the reference conﬁguration is stress-free.
Fig. 3. Single crystal kinematics applied to a polycrystal at t = 0. Note that this ﬁgure is a schematic representation of polycrystalline
deformation and therefore it does not contain any information about the scale of the kinematics. (The scale of the kinematic description is
discussed in Section 5.)
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means thatFig. 4.
in the
the kinCurl Fh ¼ Curl Reh ¼ 0 ð25Þ
Enforcing this condition on an Fh or R
e
h ﬁeld is not trivial. Physically, the lack of incompatibility between the
single crystal conﬁguration and the reference conﬁguration means that no GNDs are present or are needed at
the grain boundaries. Thus all the interfaces between grains are coherent boundaries, not an accurate descrip-
tion of grain boundaries.
4. Polycrystalline kinematics
In order to provide a kinematics framework that can deﬁne a GND state in the reference conﬁguration, the
geometric argument in Fig. 2 has been extended in this work. The grains in the reference conﬁguration poly-
crystal are no longer described by just a rotation. Rather, the homogeneous material body in the single crystal
conﬁguration undergoes a total deformation (Fh) to form the polycrystal in the reference conﬁguration as
shown in Fig. 4.Polycrystalline kinematics. Note that this ﬁgure is a schematic representation of polycrystalline deformation. The volumes shown
natural and intermediate conﬁgurations should not imply that the scale of the kinematics is on the order of grain size. (The scale of
ematics is discussed in Section 5.)
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state can be determined in the same manner as the GND state in the intermediate conﬁguration. With these
kinematics, two separate dislocation tensors are deﬁned: one in the natural conﬁguration (representing the ini-
tial GND state) and one in the intermediate conﬁguration (representing the evolving GND state). Note that
this kinematic description is a construct, and is in no way intended to describe or represent any actual or prior
material processing or other deformation history.
By augmenting rather than altering the single crystal kinematics to account for the initial GND state, the
preliminary kinematics can be used with other decompositions of F. For example, the preliminary kinematics
could easily be incorporated into Yu’s F = Fh Æ Fe Æ FP model without altering the pre-existing kinematics that
describe the evolving state of the material. In addition, the preliminary kinematics could be altered to describe
damage, and therefore provide a consistent methodology by which the initial and evolving damage state is
described. The ﬂexibility and portability of the preliminary kinematics concept represents a major advantage
of this approach.
4.1. General case
Within the expanded deformation model, Fh represents an eﬀective deformation (not necessarily a physical
deformation) that forms a polycrystal from a single crystal. Fh is multiplicatively decomposed into an elastic
part, Feh, and plastic part, F
P
h , as followsFh ¼ FehFPh ð26Þ
By separating Fh in a similar fashion as F, many of the same ideas and concepts associated with the single
crystal kinematics can be applied to the preliminary kinematics. Just as before, the single crystal is initially
deformed by FPh , producing shape changes within the material but no orientation changes. The resulting shape
changes create incompatibility in the form of voids and overlaps in the natural conﬁguration as shown in
Fig. 5.
Feh then restores compatibility in the reference conﬁguration by elastically stretching and rotating the lattice
planes.
By deﬁnition, Fh, F
e
h, and F
P
h map diﬀerential line segments from one conﬁguration to another viaFh  dXSC ¼ dX dXSC ¼ F1h  dX ð27Þ
Feh  d~X ¼ dX d~X ¼ Fe
1
h  dX ð28Þ
FPh  dXSC ¼ d~X dXSC ¼ FP
1
h  d~X ð29Þ
where dXSC and d~X are diﬀerential line segments in the single crystal and natural conﬁgurations respectively.
Within the geometrical argument used to formulate the polycrystalline kinematics, Fh represents a compatible
deformation. Thus, the compatibility equation associated with Fh can be written asFig. 5. An incompatible crystal in the natural conﬁguration.
Table
Summ
Single
Disl
Com
Polycr
Disl
G^
G^
Com
Com
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C
dX ¼
I
CSC
Fh  dXSC ¼ 0 ð30Þwhere CSC is a path in the single crystal conﬁgurations. Eq. (30) represents one the key points in the polycrys-
talline kinematics: the compatibility of the reference conﬁguration is ensured by Fh not by R
e
h sinceCurl Fh ¼0
Curl Reh 6¼0:Thus any Reh ﬁeld is admissible to describe the orientations of the grains within the polycrystal in the reference
conﬁguration.
On the other hand, Feh and F
P
h are not required to represent compatible deformations and in general there is
a closure failure associated with compatibility equations for Feh and F
P
hI
~C
d~X ¼
I
c
Fe
1
h  dX 6¼ 0 ð31ÞI
~C
d~X ¼
I
c
FPh  dXSC 6¼ 0 ð32Þwhere ~C is a path in the natural conﬁguration. By applying the FeFP dislocation tensor concepts derived by
Cermelli and Gurtin (2001) to Feh, and F
P
h , a dislocation tensor in the natural conﬁguration ð~GÞ that describes
the initial GND state can be deﬁned as~G ¼ 1
JF
P
h
FPh  Curl FPh ¼ JF
e1
h Fe
1
h  Curl Fe
1
h ð33Þwhere JF
P
h is the determinant of FPh and J
FP
h is the determinant of Feh. Eq. (33) represents the most general form
of the dislocation tensor in the natural conﬁguration.
~G was derived based on a geometric argument, and all the geometric information is contained within Feh.
Thus ~G further simpliﬁes to~G ¼ JFe1h Fe1h  Curl Fe
1
h ð34ÞIn this context there is no need to precisely deﬁne either FPh or Fh. They are necessary in this model simply to
ensure that the reference conﬁguration is compatible.
The second dislocation tensor, G^, describes the evolving dislocation state and is deﬁned in the intermediate
conﬁguration. The form of this dislocation tensor is unchanged from the dislocation tensor described in the
single crystal kinematics section, speciﬁcally Eq. (21). The total GND state, G^Tot, is deﬁned as the sum of
~G, moved from the natural conﬁguration to the intermediate conﬁguration, and G^:G^Tot ¼ FP  Feh  ~G  ðFehÞ1  ðFPÞ1 þ G^ ð35Þ
where ~G is then pushed forward to the intermediate conﬁguration using Reh (to move from the natural to the
reference conﬁguration) and FP (to move from the reference to the intermediate conﬁguration). A comparison
of the single crystal kinematics and the polycrystalline kinematics is contained in Table 1.1
ary of single and polycrystalline kinematics
crystal kinematics
ocation tensor: G^ ¼ 1
JF
p FPCurl FP ¼ JFeFe1 curl Fe1
patibility of the current conﬁguration: Curl F = 0
ystalline kinematics
ocation tensor: ~G ¼ 1
J
FP
h
FPh  Curl FPh ¼ JF
e1
h Fe
1
h  Curl Fe
1
h
¼ 1
JF
p FPCurl FP ¼ JFeFe1 curl Fe1
Tot ¼ FP  Feh  ~G  ðFehÞ1  ðFPÞ1 þ G^
patibility of the reference conﬁguration: Curl Fh = 0
patibility of the current conﬁguration: Curl F = 0
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Deﬁning a Feh for Eqs. (33) and (34) that is physically meaningful is not straightforward. Since
Feh ¼ Reh Ueh;Feh contains information about both the stretching ðUehÞ and the rotation of the lattice planes
ðRehÞ. If it is assumed that the polycrystal in the reference conﬁguration is stress-free everywhere (no internal
stress state), then Ueh ¼ I and Feh ¼ Reh. The resulting ~G tensor then only depends on grain orientations via3 An
not a p~G ¼ Re1h  Curl Re
1
h ð36Þwhere JR
h
e ¼ 1. Note that the assumption of a stress free reference conﬁguration used to derive Eq. (36) is a
constitutive assumption. In reality, there are internal stresses present in an undeformed material. Accounting
for internal stresses at the continuum level remains a challenge.5. Kinematic scales
In the single crystal kinematics, the statistical volume element (SVE)3 that characterizes G^ is deﬁned by the
size of the burgers circuit (i.e., c, C, and C^ in Eqs. (11)–(13). It is important that the size of the burgers circuit is
appropriately sized. If the SVE is too small, for example on the order of dislocation spacing, then every dis-
location in the material becomes a GND. If the SVE is too large, for example on the order of specimen dimen-
sions, then the GND content within the single crystal approaches 0. Generally, the GND structures described
by G^ are at the microscale. Thus G^ is also a microscale quantity.
Within the polycrystalline kinematics, the SVE associated with ~G and G^ must be the same, otherwise it is
not possible to add them together to get G^Tot in Eq. (35). In order to resolve the primary feature of interest,
grain boundaries, the SVE associated with all the dislocation tensors (~G, G^, and G^Tot) must be suﬃciently large
so that the GND state vanishes far from the grain boundary and but not so large that it contains more than
one grain. Such an SVE would be on the order of sub-grain size making the GND state described by G^Tot a
micro-scale quantity.6. Limitations of the polycrystalline kinematics
In the single crystal kinematics, the G^ tensor represents the evolving GND state within a single crystal due
to an applied deformation. The GND arrays represented by G^ are typically low angle boundaries (boundaries
with a misorientation less than 10–15. Because it is appropriate to describe low angle boundaries as arrays of
GNDs, it is appropriate to represent the GND structures described by the single crystal kinematics with G^.
In the polycrystalline kinematics, ~G represents the GND state at grain boundaries. In this context, ~G can be
applied to a range of diﬀerent grain boundaries: low angle boundaries, high angle boundaries, and special (or
low energy) boundaries. As stated previously, it is possible to describe a low angle boundary as dislocation
array of GNDs. However, characterizing high angle and special boundaries solely as GND arrays may not
be ideal. Despite this shortcoming, the kinematics approach that deﬁnes G^Tot is an important ﬁrst step towards
describing grain boundaries and other dislocation arrays that exist in a material body in the reference
conﬁguration.7. Conclusions
The polycrystalline kinematics developed in this paper represent a kinematically consistent method in
which microstructure (speciﬁcally GNDs) can be introduced into the reference conﬁguration. The traditional
F = Fe Æ FP kinematics are augmented with a geometric argument called the preliminary kinematics. In the pre-
liminary kinematics, the natural conﬁguration is deﬁned and here the initial GND state is also deﬁned.
Because the preliminary kinematics are deﬁned in a similar fashion as the F = Fe Æ FP kinematics, many ofSVE rather than RVE (representative volume element) is used here because statistical homogeneity within the volume element it is
roiri assumed (Clayton and McDowell, 2003).
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matics. Thus, the dislocation tensor in the natural conﬁguration (representing the initial GND state) is deﬁned
in the same manner as the dislocation tensor in the intermediate conﬁguration (representing the evolving
GND state). By making the assumption that the reference conﬁguration is stress-free, an initial dislocation
tensor that depends only on orientations is derived.
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